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DIVIS ION OF RESE,\RCH GRANTS 
FY 1975 Gran :s 
{esearch Tools 
~ca(~emy of American Franciscan History, Potomac, Maryland, 
Reverend Finbar Kenneally, History, RT-21367-75-141 
~frican Studies Association, Waltham, Massachusetts, 
James Duffy, Interdisciplinary, RT-22998-75-551 
unerican Antiquarian Society, Wore ester, Massachusetts, 
_Dr. Helen Louise Petts Cripe, History, RT-21431-75-258 
1merican Antiquarian Society, Worcester, Massachusetts, 
Marcus A. McCorison, History, RT-9916-74-175 
:he American Film Institute, Washington, D.C., 
Daniel A. Rose, Arts, RT-6777-72-50( 
.merican Historical Society, Washington,: D.C., 
Walter Rundell, Jr., History, RT-22931-75-567 
.merican Society for Eighteenth-Century Studies, 
Pennsylvania, 
Phi lade lph i.a, 
Dr. Robe~t Allen, History, RT-22507-75-576 , . . . 
mericnn Society for Eighteenth-Century Studies, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, 
Paul Korshin, Interdisciplinary, RT-22245-75-305 
ar-Ilan University, New York, New York, 
Aaron .ti_:_ Schreiber, Interdisciplinary, RT-20833-74-547 
oston University, Boston, Massachusetts, 




























105 ,669 130,669 
54,454 
. ,,., 
;~csec~ch Tools (can't.) 
Regents of the University of California, Los Angeles, Caliiornia, 
Wayland D. Hand, Interdisciplinary, RT-23041-75-592 
University of California, Berkeley, California, 
Leonard H. Lesko, Linguistics, RT-21497.,. 75-190 
' 
University of California, Los Angeles, California, 
Dr. Wolf Leslau, Linguistics, RT-22988-75-586·- "·-·~- ---
The University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois, 
M~ureen L: Patterson, Interdisciplinary, RT-22705-75-681 
The City College of CUNY, New York, New York, 
James V. Hatch, History, RT-20585-75-56 
College Art Association of Americ.a, Inc., New York, New Yo::k, 
Rose R. Weil, Art, RT-22999-75-627 
Columbia University, New York, New York, 
Tibor Halasi-Kun, History, RT-7886-73-379 
I 
Desert Research Institute of the University of Nevada 
System, Reno,Nevada, 
Dr. William A. Douglas, Linguistics, RT-21493-75-118 
Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia, 
Lee A. Pe~erson, Linguistics, RT-8487-73-208 
.. 
. -
The Graduate School, CUl'."Y; New York, New York, 
Professor Barry s. Brook, Musicology, RT-10312-74-214 
President and Fellows.Harvard College, Cambridge, Massachusetts 
Wm. H. Bond and Katharine F. Patnzer, Interdisciplinary, 
RT-22502-75-555 
President and Fellows of Harvard College, Cambridge, Massachusetts 




































~esoorcn Toals (con't.) Outright 
President and Fellows of Harvard College, Cambridge, Massachuuetts, 
William C. Loerke, History, RT-22088-75-487 $35,325 
rhe Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois, 
Urbana, Illinois, 
, Bernice A. Carroll, Interdisciplinary, RT-21490-75-670 
[ndiana University, Bloomington, Indiana, 
Charles S. Bird, Linguistics, RT-2290-75-603 
~ibrary of Congress, Washington, D.C., 
Joseph w. P.rice, Interdisciplinary, RT-23608-75-547 
1edieval Academy of America, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
Paul Meyvaert, Literature, RT-.7687-73-142 
be University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 
Richard w. Bailey, Language, RT-21587-75-215 
fniversity of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
Clarke and Rinding, Andrea Chambers, Interdisciplinary, 
RT-21728-75-297 I 
~iversity of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
Joseph E. Schwartzberg, History, RT-23059-75-695 
niversity .of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri, ~; ... 
Lawrence H. Feldman, Interdisciplinary, RT-23079-75-514 
odern Language Association, New York, New York, 
Walter S. Achtert, Language, RT-10194-74-422 
a tiona 1 Foundation for Jewish Culture, New York, New York,· 
Abraham Atkik, Interdisciplinary, RT-23055-75-404 
he Newberry Library, Chicago, Illinois, 
Dr. Lester J. Cappon, History, RT-9526-73-513 
35,000 





























\~~eur~n 1no1s ccon·t.) 
...... . 
. 
rhe Newberry Library, Chicago, Illinois, 
Reverend Francis Paul Prucha, Interdisciplinary, 
RT-21520-75-307 
~he Newberry Library, Chicago, Illinois, 
Dr. David Woodward, Interdisciplinary, RT-22979-75-626 
'he Newberry Library, Chicago, Illinois, 
Dr. David Woodward, Interdisciplinary, RT-21428-75-167 
'niversity of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, North Carolina, 
Dr. William·C. West, III, Classics, RT-22461-75-634 
.. 
rinceton University, Princeton, New Jersey, 
Rosalie Green, Interdisciplinary, RT-229i7-75-580 
rinceton University, Princeton, New Jersey, 
James McLachlan, History, RT-20994-75-236 
enaissance Society of Ameri~a, New York, New Yo~k, 
Edward F. Cranz, Interdisciplinary, RT-22949-75-562 
?naissance Society of America, New York, New York, 
Paul Oskar Kristeller, History, RT-23069-75-614 
JNY/Research Foundation of CUNY, New York, New York, 
Nathan Susskind, Language, RT-22754-75-601 
itgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey, 
.. 
.. 
Professor Christopher W. Clairmont, Literature, RT-10071-74·362 
iiversity of San Francisco, San Franciso~ California, 
Robert I. Bur~s, History, R0-8863-74-6 
:llesley College, Wellesley, Massachusetts, 
Walter E.Houghton, Literature, RT~l0079-74-l39 
I ' 
.. 
Outright Total ~· 










26,300 . 26,300 
75,000 75,000 
72 ,615 72 ,615 
10 ,500 10,500 
24,406 24,406 
' 
. ·- ·-------·--- -·----· 
.!,~"' '°'. "'u L \.; 11 HJ 0 J. 8 \ C 0 ft ' t: , ) 
.. ;. 
U~i~ersity of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin, 
Frederic G. Cassidy, Linguistics, RT-22961-75-583 
University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin, 
Lloyd Kasten, Language, RT-23023-75-496 
Yale University, -New Haven, Connecticut, 
,Egbert Haverkamp-Begemann, Art, RT-22810-75-537 
Individual, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
Patricia K. Grimstead, Interdisciplinary, RT-22658-75-542 
Total 










.. ["" G&M Tot~ 
' $ $75,000 
250,000 
13,579 
77' 155 . ,·, 
$590,291 $3,065,769 
